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HISTORIANS AND THE NEW DEAL
By Brad Wiley

The inadequacy of Depression/New Deal historiography is s uch that there is li tt l e concret e analysis
of the era and it s problems to hold up for cri t ical
examination. For this reason observations about the
specifi c authors and titles can be he l i to a fe w
gene ral comments. Obviously historians have re co 3n ize d that t he. Gre at Depress i on represente d some k i n ·;
of cr isis fo r Ame r ic an c ap i talism, but f or the most
part they understand neit he r the ec oncmic and s oc ial
implic at ions of t he crisis nor the manne r anu extent
to which the New Deal was a solut ion to t hat cr is i s.
The fundame ntal problem with t hese st u.di e s of a
parti c ular e r a, with Leuchte nbur8 , Burns, Schles inger,
Jr., et al .,* is that they lack any real hist ori cal
perspective on the Depressi on/New Deal. Their analyses are so involve d with the tletails o~ the perio6
itself , and particularly the mechanics or Roosevelt's
administrat ion, that they f ail to place it in the
context of histori cal cont i nuity and change.
At the broadest level of historical perspective
these writers f ail to indicate how the economic and
political problems of the Depression were a part of
the process, begun in the late nineteenth century, of
rapid indust r ialization and urbanization of American
society. They never discuss how and why the economic
*William E. Leuchtenberg, Franklin D. Roosevelt anQ
the New Deal, 1932-1940, New York_: Harper & Row, 1963;
James M. Burns, Roosevelt: The Lion and the Fox, New
York: Harcourt, Brace, 195J; Arthur M. Schlesinger,
Jr., The Age of Roosevelt, 3 vols.; Boston:
Houghton , Mifflin, 1957-60.
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and social problems of the Depression emanated from
t he WorJ d War I era; nor in what way and to what
exten~ :-.he New Deal dealt with these problems and
c ontrfout P.d tc the rise of the political, economic,
and social conditions we are familiar with today.
This second point is most important. Ultimately
conventional historiography fai ls to establish what
elements of Rooseveltian poli cy dealt most de cisi velJ
with the weaknesses of contemporary cap itali sm or wt:y
these parti cular programs were effective .
. leuchtenburg , for example , devotes a good deal
o~ space t o de f ining the diffe rences between the reC'.''il ' l7
strate .:_: ies of the institutionalist planners,
'tr.:~ Brandeisian regulatory ccrr,mission group, and the
~·ne sian spenders, and t c te lling at what per:i od in
tiie Ne: ,./ Deal they respecti vely influenced Roosevelt's
legislation. What is missine; , in his and the ether
treatir.ents, is a detailed analys i s of the impact
which the se different New Deal policies had on t he
American ec onomy. Histori ans are willing t o make
sweeping gene ralizati ons ahout the governme nt and
soc ial change, the New Deal as evolution or revolut i on , as culmination er radical departure in re fo r m,
tut they are unwilling to substantiate the i r allega._, i c:·_ ~ ·1 i th detailed analysis. The event s and trends
which ti,'- . _, s_im are hist orically decisive aspects
cf the era are treated only superf ici a lly.
: . ,
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The Hew Deal and the Ro le of Government in tile 2 c r. r:cr~y
The New Deal era rep rese nted the beginning of a
decisive shift in both the extent and nature of
government intervention in the market. Before 1)29 ,
participation in the economy had been in the fo rm of
subsidization and regulation. In the nineteenth
century the economic activities of government at all
~evels -- local, state, and national -- had mainly
_~onsisted of measures to support the growth of industrial enterprise. National tariff policy was from
the first calculated to protect infant American manu~acturing. Later both state and national government

used the basic source of early national wealth, land,
to promote the development of the nation'3 first
great industry, the railroads. Land grants to the
rail corporations provided the capital basis for many
of the key systems built between 1850 and 1890 .
Later, in the period of ra~id industr ialization
between 1885 and 1925, gove rnment ·oy subsidy ,,ias supplemented by a comprehensive system of r egulati on of
private enterprise. This system of divers e legislative statutes and executive commissions rei nfo rced a
trend t u;.;ard rationali zati on and stabilizaticn in
industry itself. It repres ented an attempt t o bring
some orJer to the virtually anarchistic gr owth of the
great corporations and industries and the violent
struggle for markets thes2 new instituti or..s ol' production found the mse lve s engaged in. 1
In this era there were created the Inter state
Corr.merce Commission t o attempt to brin& order to the
cutthroat competition in the rail transportati on industry, the Federal Trade Commission t o oversee manufacturing, and the Fede ral Reserve t o solve the
problems of the highly ri gid f inancial and cr ed it
system. This was also the period of the Fure Food
and Drug Act, the Hepburn and Mann-Elkins rail rate
acts, the Sherman and Clayton acts, and G•ai""ler statutory attempts to regulate and standardize industrial
competiti on and growth.
The 1929 crash and ensuing depressi on eventually
forced both private enterprise and the government to
recognize that rationalization of the corporations
with the assistance of' the government was net adequate. The expansion of private enterprise demanded
subsidization of consumption capacity t o sustain the
growing productivity of the modern industrial corpo~
ration. Indeed, the history of the Americ an econ cmy
between 1919 and the crash was a ccnti nucus attempt
by capital to f ind markets domestically and abroad
f er the industrial capacity created by World Har I.
The crash and t he ensuing decline of consurr,ption subsequently cut production and the GNP in half by

1933. 2
The economic programs of the New Deal introduced
deficit spending as a permanent feature cf' public
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policy as a means of absorbing surplus production.
The Roosevelt administration approached Keynesian
spending wari~y after first attempting to rely mainly
on the traditional regulatory means. Indeed tbe key t actic
for recovery in the 1933-34 period, the NRA with its
industrial codes, was nothing more than a plan to
organize and regulate production, prices, and market
shares in whole industries unqer the guidance of the
government. Each NRA code simply provided the respective pre-existing trade associations with a set
of more formal rules for conduct they were already
practicing and then placed the ass ociations under a
centralized Federal Trade Commission-like supervisory
agency ; 3 Some emphasis was put on deliberate government spending to generate purchasing power, through
such programs as the Public Works · Administration ; but
it was not until the 1937-38 period, the Rooseve lt
recession, that the New Deal accepted government
spending as a prime instrument of recovery. And even
then the scale of appropriati ons for the PWA, the
WPA (Works' Progress Administration), and the
National Youth Administrati on was scarcely of the
scale necessary to promot e real recovery and growth
in the economy.
This brings us to the sec ond important point
about the l~ t::; . · Deal and economic r e covery: none of
the New Deal rec overy programs, including Keynesiah
spending techniques, really solved the basic problems
of overproduction and unde rc onsumption. In 1940, the
last year of peace prior to U. S. entry int o the war,
unemployment was nearly as hi"gh as in 1933, and the
Gross National Product was still lower than in 1929
despite the An: ~rican role a s "Arsenal of Democracy "
to the Allies.
Essentially it was World War II rather than the
New Deal which promot ed both the recovery of the
economy and the development of government policy and
organization to play a permanent fiscal role in the
economy. Only the scale of spending necessary t ,
finance was objeetives was great enough to overcome
stagnation and stimu!ate permanent sustained growth
in the economy.
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Moreover, the types of controls imposed on domestic consumpt i on--rationing, curtailing production
of civilian durable goods in favor of military hardware, re moval of 10-12 million soldiers from the
civilian consumer market--\~ere a consequence of the
war economy, and they induce d a Ki r•d of forced saving
a nd r edistributi on of i.uc ome wh ich pea c2time economic
policy had not imposed .
Finall y, it was on l y during wa rtime and the
post war period that this type and scale of 5overnment
int e rvention in t he ec c.,nomy, permanent public spending t o sustain consumpt i on and econ omic grcwth, was
instit ut i onalized in the or ganiz ati on of the govern ment . During the war it was the War Pr oducti on Board
th at was instrume ntal in defining the l evel and quality of government spending for the war . In 1946, the
Full Employment Act designated a Pr esident's Council
of Economic Advis e rs to work in conj unc tion with congressional appropriati ons committee s and t he Bureau
of the Budget t o f or mulate the st rate(zy of government
to sustain economic grmvth . Twenty year s later the
federal budget directly sustained abo ut 15 per cent
of the gainfully employed and an equal s hare of Gr oss
Nati onal Product.
Thus if the New Deal neither promot ed e conomic
rec ove ry nor established as pe r mane~t p r actice the
new fiscal role of government in the e conomy, what
was the signif i cance of the Roosevelt progra~s menti oned earlier with r espect to t hese occurre nces ?
What the Ne\-1 Deal did 9C ccmplish wa.s t o establ ish
the politic al precedent t hat legiti mized the new
economic functi on of government. fviore concrete ly it
established the administrative machinery and pool of
personnel and techniques necessary t o run t he new
kind of government. Among other things t h is meant
turning to the universities and profes sionals to staff
the new agencies and bureaus . What the Pew Deal d id
then, rather than t o promote recovery, v!as to provide
the ide ological and technic al basis for gove rrnr.e nt
participation in the wartime and postwar rec ove r y of
the economy .
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The New Dee,l and A!I:e rican Political Life
Mos~~ h istorians have recognized that the initial
and bas ·i c assumption of New Deul economic programs
was recovc1·y rather than reform. They suggest that
thE :i.mportsnce of' the Rcosevelt era was political and
ccc i~l a nd that, as Burns puts :i.t, the state under
Roosevelt became a ''broke r' ' redressing the political
di s 2dvanteges of other gr oup., a8a inst the power of
(: Orpora-te capitalism. 5 Ccvermnent policy as a counterb 2lanc 1:: to vested interests was of c ourse not new
in the 1930s. What was innovative about the
Rr,c:seveltian politics, the hist or ians i!1dicate, was
th&".:. it broadened popular participation in government
by recognizing new interest groups in its legislative
:9rograr.,s .
The I-Jew Deal 1 s rec ognition of potentially antagonistic: social groups serve d a conse rv2.tive integrating purpose . If these 6 roups could be led to
cooi:;erate with the dominant eccnorn ic a nd political
(.lite on the basis of the rules of corporate capitalism, any possibility that their demands for reform
rr.:i.ght begin to questi on fundament a l p r operty relations was elimi nated. This arrangement, of course,
:r.ea 1,t that o r gan:rza.tions demacding r eforms had to
accefJt 1,r..__ :·,y- i o rity g iven to ec:oncmi c rationalization
e ver sccial r efo rm.
This process of co-optati on, as we call it today,
is ill ustrated by the growth of the l ab or moveu:ent
du ring the · depressi on. Until 1935 the spontaneous
strike action of th e worki ng class r ecei ved little
s.t tention frcm the atrophied Americac Federation of
l..abor. By means of thei r militant tactics, workers
were implicitly c h al lenging the b as is of the economic
·or:ier. This kind of growing disrupti on could not be
tole rated especially in a period of general econcmic
chaos. Rather than repress the growing strike move~ent, an acti on which would have ensured greater disruption and, worse, the radicalization of the working
class, most of the major corporations decided to cooperate with the newly formed Congress of Industrial
Organizations. The CIO in turn channeled the
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generalized but inarticulate discontent of the
workers into the "legitimate" confines of c ~llective
bargaining thereby limiting the concerns of the
workers to wage and hours, a practice acceptable to
their employers.
By means of the National L£bor Relations Act,
the Roosevelt administration legitimized this process
by creating the machinery necessary to bring about
collective bargaining. The result was that the
workers were forced by their own organization to
accept a minimal role in determining the conditions
under which they worked. Their participation in the
economic process was extended but only within limits
determined by the profit syste m and only in order t o
keep them from demanding real participation in economic affairs. The "radicalism" of the CIO stemmed
only from the workers' militant tactics and from the
willingness of the leadership t o integrate the previously ignored industrial workers into the modern
capitalist order. The CIO furthered the process of
rationalizati on of the ec onomy by disciplining the
working class through containing the militancy of the
workers, eliminating the threat of strikes, and
generally mediating between the boss and "his "
workers.

The formal broaden i ng of the base of politics,
symbolized by the inc orporation of the labor movement into the new order, has been offset, moreover,
by other changes in American political life. The
trend toward a corporate economy and urban society
has created new social gr oups without giving the m .an
organizational or programmatic basis for participation, a la the CIO, in the political system. All of
these groups are unorganized, politically unrepresented, and basically powerless in the political
system. They include the Negroes, the Puerto Ricans,
the white urban and rural poor, and the new "middle
class '' of corporate and service employees.
Samuel Lubell's The Future of American Politics
suggests that one of the politically most important •
aspects of the Roosevelt era was the rise to political importance of the urban areas in the Democratic
coalition. The aspect of this ph~nomenon to which
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he .attributes particular significance is .the rise of
ethnic groups to middle class status and their concomitant education in and concern for the political
process • . Though the program by program details are
not clear, it is apparent that in the Depression this
class gr oup viewed the New Deal as a politically
viable way of preserving its newly won status. But
in the long run, this class, now one of the largest
in the polity, has gained little from postwar politic a l developments. The middle class has no representatives or lobby in Congress. It has no program to
take to the political institutions of the country nor
t o the corporations for which ihe middle class serve
as primary consumer clientele.
Another development of political life which has
tended to isolate government further from popular
authority was itself a consequence of the New Deal.
That was the centrali zation of governmental functions
in the hands of the executive branch. This trend began when Roosevelt decided that his administration
would t ake the responsibility for solving the dilemma
of the Depression and set up a "brain trust " to devise a legislative program to facilitate recovery.
This policy was followed by the proliferation of permane nt 2 Y cutive agencies and offices in the New Deal
and thereaf't e~ ; the growth of planned government
spending during and after the war; the streamlining
and integration of such poli cy planning agencies as
Defense, State, Budget, and Resources in the postwar
era; the subordination of Congress to a position
where it could only approve or reject programs and
policies worked out by the executive.
These trends, all based on the Roosevelt premise
that government could be the decisive instrument in
s ol v i ng the problems of economic instability, have
also severely limited the po ssibility f or public
participation in the machinery perf orming these functions. Government by permanent executive agency
means that public policy is fo r mulated by Presidential
advisers and implemented by te chnicians none of whom
are ever directly answerable t o the commonwealth they
ostensibly serve .7
0

Social Impact of the Depression and the New Deal
Essentially little is known about the way the
American people, various social_groups, viewed the Depression -- to what extent they saw it as a social
crisis undermining the very viability of capitalism.
On the one hand, the pronouncements of contemporary
intellectuals upon this question no doubt re fl ected
more the disaffection of their own class from the prevailing order;8 on the other hand, the present crop of
histor ians, in their celebrations of the New De al as
a progressive movement, always pose the spect re of
radicalism, fascist or communist, a s the probable al ternative to the fa ilure of Rooseveltian policy .
Looking at the period from a broader perspective
however, we may note two things . First, b oth of the
interwar decades we re ye a rs of political and social
turmoil around the world. Beginning with the col lapse
of czarist Russi a , most of the advanced nations of the
West and East underwe nt some degree of internal unrest
and dislocati on . We need only mention the Civil War
in China, the rise of Fascism in Germany, Italy , and
Japan, the collapse of the British Empire and the ensuing economic crisis. Most of these trends began in
the 1920s and reached crisis proportion during the
Depression before culminating in World War II. Com pared to what transpired elsewhere in the globe the
economic and soci a l crisis in the United States was of
a relatively mild nature.
Second, it must be re membered that Depr~ssi on
time Americ a merely represented an extreme of soc ial
and economic conditions which had prevailed in America
since industrialization had begun . In the rura l
areas, for instance, f arme rs had been the victims of
falling prices and rising costs for the whole post Civil War pe ri od except for the years between 1900 and
1918 . Indeed agrarian unrest manifested it::oelf in such move ments as prohibition, the Ku Klux Klan, and the
LaFollette third party drive . The se were signal depar tures from the Nor malcy of the 1920s ; they ref l ec t ed
the social as well as economic a l ienati on of rur a l and
s mall t own li fe f r om the mainstream of urban, i ndu s trial Ameri ca .
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In the cities, too, many of the conditions of the
Depression already pr2vailed in the 1920s. Unemployme nt , f er instance, both seasonal and structural, was
ve ry h i gh in many key industries where new technology
was being introduced. Without listing them, it is impcrtant to re me mber in general that many of the features of the economic fai l ure of the thirties viere also
part of the prosperity of the tt,enties. 9
Furthermore, it must be re membered that the
period i n question, 1920-40, was only an ear l y phase
of the mass consumption economy and that the vast
·maj ority of the population perceived the subsistence
st andard of living as a normal state of affairs. For
t he se classes the Depression was merely another,
a l beit more severe, episode in the familiar business
cy ~le whi ch had always threatened the conditions of
employment and subsistence.
What was the impact of the New Deal on American
life during the Depression ? We have dis cussed the
mo re important ways Rosseveltian policies affected
national economic political organizations. But how
did the new scale of government intervention i nfl uence the way people viewed the political and economic
institutions of capitalism?
The historians have for the most part portrayed
the New- ::::- "" l as a logical extension of the progres sive-liberal political reform tradition of the 188 51914 era. We remember to what pains Leuchtenburg goes
to trace the precursors of the New Deal policies in
t he Theodore Roosevelt and Wilson programs. The
e minent Schlesinger, Jr.; court hagiographer of t he
Kennedy and other liberal "Renaissances " in Ameri can
h istory, sees the emergence under Rooseve l t of a
government with expanq.ed author ity to i nterve r:e i n
t he economy in ora.er to promote t he ge neral v1e1t·ar e
by a ssuring economic and social Se curity . 1hi s is
indeed the operating definit i on of t he ~odern welf ar e
state of the "mixed capitalist" systeni celebrated by
the Schlesinger, Jrs., and Galbrai ths, a polit i cal
instrument whose negative functions are t o mediate
and regulate relations between institutions in t he
private sector of the economy a nd whcee positive
function_s are to develop progr ams to enhance the
economic and social well-being of its citizens.
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The assumption here is that the pol i.t i. cal econom:,;
this "mixed system" of eµterprise , is a kind of peculiarly American ~erivation that lies son:ewhere between capitalism and socialism (Schlesinger, Jr., The
Age of Roosevelt, III, 647-48). This re vi ew, en the
other hand, emphasiz~s that while t :,e New :Ceal represents a new form of government i ntervent ion in the
economy, the role of the state continues t o subordinate the problems of reform and reorgan iz ati on of
urban-industrial society to those of recovery and
stabilization in the corporate-capitalist system of
production. There is a distinction betwe en re covery
and reform, and the stabilization of the cap i t alist
system as a political objective is in no way a necessary precondition for effective social ref or m. One
means an attempt to reGonstruct the status quo ante ,
the other means significant change in the economic
and social oasis of society.
We have already determiri.ed that prior t o World
War :p:; the New Deal contributed little to economi c
recovery; we can now add that its contribut ion t o reform was also nominal. Projecting ahead a f ew years,
whe n we remember that a small percentage of government spending at all levels goes to educ e.~: ~.2n, heal th,
personal security, or culture, we must r eccgnize how
small a welfare role the public sector of society
presently plays in our lives. Thus the concept of
the welfare state beccmes an ide ologic a l tool in the
baggage of modern capitalism.
FDR was not the f irst to coin a sloga n of a ctive
government commitment to the general v.1elfare. But
since the New Deal the process of the politi cal
st ate has been succes~;ively terrr:ed Fair De al, ~Je\,1
Frontier, and Great Society. Indeed, in their ow n
terms historians have recognized the i mport a nce of
the ideology of the welfare state to the succe s s cf
the New Deal. Henry S. Commager's article i n the
Heath series suggest? that the Nev.1 Deal i mplied "the
responsibility of the state for the welfare of its
citizens" and associates this with "the reassertion
of faith in democracy." Le\,lchtenburg (FDR and the
New Deal, 332-4), offers a similar evaluation of
state commitment to individual security.

What the histori a ns h av~ i de ntif ied is t he
Rooseve lt strate gy of e n.;e ndering mass suppo r t fo r his
a dt(, iniPt r s.ti o n , and inde ed fo r t he fo r ms of p olitic a l
~~ rnoc r 2.~y a nd fo r cap it a li sm it s e l f , by p r omising that
hi s pr o ~rarn s coul d ef fe ct ively red r ess the inequalities
and inj u s ti ces of t he s ys tem . As we have indi cate d,
howeve r, the moJe rn Ame r i can gove rnment i ntervenes i n
t he ec on omy and s oc iet y a s a promoter, n ot of welfa re
ar.-.:. refo r '.Tl _, b i__;t of capitali s t stabilit y and rat ion a l ity . The co ntenti o n that the welfare a s pect of it s
ac tiv itie s is a decisive one doe s not s t and up unde r
scr ut.:i.ny .

Summary an d Conclusi on
A h i st o rian s uch as Schle si~ge r, J r. , (The Age of
R~~ sevclt, vo l . I, ix) te r ~s .the 193Os the c ulm i na tion
c ~· a n era that began in t b t:: ~.ate nineteenth cent 11:ry 1
an era of r e fe r ~ and re~rg a ni z ati on of s ociety t o de a ]
wit,h the p r ob::i.e ms o,' indus t r ializat i on an d urban
s oc iety . Th is review 1 on tte otter han d , i ndi cat es
t.'..:2t whi le ttle IJei,,; Deal h ad it s r oots i n the earlie r
,,r: ricd. , 1-E:35 2.).::;, , it was not ·r;erely a synth esis of
t !::=: Nsw i\ ati onal i sm and Ne1,1 r•r e e dom p r ofJ&ms of the
'l'r.e od u re ··.- ,,~2'.'el t - Wood.r (_,w '/ ilson era . Rat he r the
FT';-;; a ,i rr.i ;·: ).str,.ti on be c ame s. tr ansiti on pe riod in which
, .c' Depr'essi on cr i sis demo ns-crated that the t r ad i ti ona l
r 0 ~e o:· :.:,t 2.t e interventi e, n i n the e c on omy was i n & t·q,.:a t e t c, ~
lefi2. 1,..ii th the ,.✓ e a kne ss es of c ap it al i s m
as it ::: e vE:lq::e l 3.fter viorld. 'i/ar I . Ultir~at e ly, how ·.,-ver, it ·.•: as t he seco,16 w&:::- . an d the postwar e ra rather
t.h an th e !: ":i' ress.i. o n t hat c reated the cunditi ons for
t he r·:' C-:,ve ry -:,f the ec o no;:,y , er:.lar.::;ement and r at i onal izeti :•n :,f t he rr:e c!: :=tn i c: s 11' t he new fo rm of s t ate
ic1t'::rve'1ti. C:i . a nd t he re or i a >"J izati on of :::;ove r nment t o
:··2.c ilit at e "Lrti),l e rr,entati on of its new r cle .
'Ihat tb e:: !Je w De a l or s O1,:e othe r pol i ti c al mcve ice nt d i d not f inL
1 3. s olut i cn t o the causes a n d mani :',.., stations of the :CE: 1Jress .i. vn was sympt orr atic of the
_·;;,ct that t ile 19 3Os were n ot as severe a soc i al
crisis as h ist o rians have c haracteriz e d i t. Essen tic.lly n c ma j or s oc i al group or class, neither t he

owners and managers of the corporate system, nor the
workers, farmers and middle classes felt themselves
sufficiently threatened to commit themselves to more
extreme forms of political and economic action. For
unlike the situation in other countries, the growth
of corporate capitalism in the United States in the
1900-1945 period did not undermine the economic and
social basis for the existence of any large or powerful class groups .
In conclusion, we will list t ~e aspects of the
New Deal which highlight the most J..mportant economic,
political, and social developments of the era.
1. Changing Role of State Intervention in the
Economy. A quantitatively larger and qualitatively
different role for state intervention in tre economy.
The new role represents a shift from governmental
concern with re gul ating the standards of corporate
production and administration ("trustbusting" and the
Federal Trade Commission) to concern with consumption
and the aggre gate national market.
Expanding demand as the key to economic stability and social well-bei~g has been the basis for
increasing the fiscal role of government in the
economy. Keynesian deficit spending at both the
national and international levels of the market has
been the formal weapon.
Military spending initiated during World War II
was the most important method of governmental disbursement and this means has continued on into the ·
Cold War. Other neans of creating markets for
American production have included federal road construction projects, Area .Redevelopment Agencies,
Export-Import Bank and the forei gn aid and loan
programs. Altogether by 1967, the government budget
had risen to include about 15% of the Gross National
Product. About 60% of that amount is for military
"defense" spending.
2. Isolation of the Polity from the Arena of
Political Decision-Making. We found two aspects to
this phenomencn, both to a degree immanent in the New
Deal programs. First was the further subordination
of political democracy to vested interest politics _

ne 3;cti. ated by t h.-:o lar r e-scalE economic o rganizati ons.
Th e s e cla. ses and g r oups not included in their
, .'':!n,b e r ~,,.._, p we r e vi rtually exc l uded f r om a ccess to
ttE: cer t en, O' e f fec tive political power. This trend
had ; of c ourse , long predated the New Deal, but
-qccseve l ti an pol icies greatly acce lerated the proce,::s by concentr ating p olitical powe r in the exec ut _i_ ve branc h ::;nd its appointed ''non-political "
nJe nc ies bnd bure a us .
3. c;overnme nt Intervention and t he Ideology
oi' tr,e Wel f are St ate . The. rise of g overnment to a
~:C::C!•_:rne nt a nd decisive position in the national
c .- ~Ki',y was accompanied by an elabo rate rati onale,
i~-~c rt s nt t o t he success of the New Deal, of the
r oe- F.s~·ns for its new r o le · -- a ration a l e emphasizing
tt e rel ationship between the new s cale of interven t icn 2:1d ::,oc ial justice and v,'elfare . But this
obscur Ps as nmch as it illuminates the n a ture of
the: ··we l fa r e stat e" in t he mode r n capit alist s ys,:,em .
'T his review has emphas ized the d ifference betwe e n
ec onc:r_ ic r eccv e:cy and st abilit y on the one hand,
e.nd s o cial r efcr 1:, e n t he other . The equatic.,n be tweec the t ,:o made by such ide ologues of capitalism
es Scl:.le singer, ,Jr . , Burns, e t al., has little
(c~~i2 tion in historic f act .

foo tnotes
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F e r a n analysis of the role of regulat o ry
;:;::: 1e r mr;ent in t he economy be tween 1 885 a nd 1914
s.>= -;abriel Kolk o , 'ri a i l r oads a nd Regulation a nd
'The 'l' ri -1mph of Cm1se r v atism. The p r oblems of
or1;anizin; leg :11 a dm inistrati ve structures to
c ontro~ a nd e1dministe r the g iant co r p orate
manufact u rer s i~ the 1890 - 1929 peri od a r e c c re f ully developed in Alfre d D. Chandler, Jr . ,
;'3trate gy and Structure .

2.

See J. K. Galbrai th, The Great Crash fo r a good
description of the structural weaknesses of the
pre-1929 economy .

3,

Louis C. Galambos, Competition _and Cooperati on:
The Emergence of a Nat ional Tr :1de Associati on
has a good descript i on of t he role of trade
associations in the or gani zat ion of' productj on,
price~ and mar kets in var i ous i ndustries be fore
1929 . Br cadus Mitchell, Depr ession Decade ha s
a few bri e f paragraph~ en the reas ons, inhe r0 nt
i n its administrative Etr ~t e ~y, f ur ~ he 1·2 i l. 1~ ~
of NRA t o revive pr oduct i on . Si duc:y 1 .i. ,. ::: , ·:·i·,..
Aut o Industry unde r the Blue F-:a ,s ! ~ ck scri bc s ri\ , ·.1
the nation's basic indust :::·y dealt wi.tl i the: ,·,;:;c.;
and integ r ated them int o its mm n.ar. :1e;en:e r t
policies fo r dealing with the Depressi 0n .

4.

Paul Baran and Paul Sweezy, Monopol y Capit al
trac e s the h ist ory of the mode rn econon,y and it s
gr owth pattern since 1900 . Th is wor k also r e lat es governrr.ent spending t o the problerr;s of
expansion and ove rpro ducti on of cor poro.te ent e r prise .

5.

J. K . GalbraithJ Ame ri can Capit a listr, cont a ins
mor e sy s ten:at ic and comprehensive vie1,1 of the

state a s a 'c c:unt e rv :::t: 1:h :~ fc rce" in the
cc c.!'lcrr.y. Ey t his ten:, l11:: :,.,.= ans ;r,ve rnr,.ent ac·t .i vi ty ',lhi c h c,['f r(.; :S c,.nd h('ings int.C' b 8 l~t~ CC
;1ith others instit uti ons in the privat e se c t vr
c orporati ons, labor unions , etc . -- when they
extend their powe r beyond the interests of t he
general welfare. Later we deal with t h is concept of government as a non-class instrument
and suggest it is more an ide ologic a l than
analytic tool.

S.

C. Wright Mills, White Collar describ es the
fragment ati on .and lack of organization in thi s
"new " cl ass and its isolation from the s ourc es
of politica l and economic power in the nati on.

E:
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7.

C. Wright Mill s, The Power Elite takes this view
of polit ic al centralization one step further to
the le vel of the political economy where he finds
a1, integrati on of the leadershi p from the basic
i ns t i t ut ions (corporations , executive of the
government, and military) in an info rmal interl ocking directorate whose members can move at
will fr om one of these basi c s ources of publi c
power to another without r e course to the e lect or al process.

8.

See Daniel Aar on, Writers on the Left, Henry F.
May, The End of Innocen ce , May ' s a rtic l e on the
1920s in t he Bobbs-Me rrill r eprint series and
parts of Wi ll i e.m Le uchte nbur g, The Perils of
Prosperity f or t he s oc ial att i tudes of i nt e lle ctuals in t he pr e - 1929 peri od . May's work
dce s the be st job of indi cating h ow the r ise
of t he intell e ctuals as a 6 roup was a c onse que nce of the gr owth of t he citie s, wh i ch pr o v ided t he s oc ial basi s fo r the ir attitudes
t oward capitalist life and its value s.
That our hist orians and their cla ss pe e r s
have a whole di ff erent at titude fr om t he ir predecessors t ow ard capit ali s m and its 01)e r ations
i nd :· ~ates the ext e nt t o ·,1hich the st atus and
functi or1 of inte llectuals have change d in t he
past forty years. That this gr oup how plays an
important role in the operation of the system
is partly attributable to the New Deal. Intellectuals and professionals had previously
been advisers or empl oye es of the government
and other public agencies ( vide J ohn R. Commons),
but it was because of t he New Deal programs that
intellectuals and pr ofessi onals by the hundreds
became permanent administrat ors and managers of
the new and highly technic a l agencies of government in its new fi s cal r ole.
Then with the post war expansi on of
educati onal fac ilities, the a cade mi c facult i es
be c ame the f oundati on of t he inte llectua l class
as they performe d their f unct ion of i mparting
t o the new middle cla sses the technologic a l and

_.. I

ideological conditioning necessary to parti c i pate
in the capitalist labor market. Mills, White
Collar has a chapter on the social functions
of the intellectual class.
Irving Bernstein, The Lean Years:
of the American Worker, 1920-33.
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